Objects and Locations for Experiment 1

**Objects**
broken window
bulletin board
ceiling fan
cola machine
digital wall clock
fire extinguisher
oak counter
pay phone
potted palm
revolving door
welcome mat
wire waste basket

**Locations**
airport
barber shop
car dealership
city hall
cocktail lounge
ice cream parlor
high school
grand hotel
laundromat
movie theater
office building
public library

People and Small Locations for Experiment 2

**People**
architect
banker
carpenter
doctor
engineer
farmer
grocer
lawyer
mechanic
salesman
teacher
writer
Small Locations
old tire swing
new car’s driver’s seat
nearest voting booth
store’s dressing room
back room’s tanning bed
greyhound bus’s bathroom
ornate throne
witness stand
telephone booth
operating table
blue and yellow kayak
dark confessional